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"e;This is a book that will keep you hot and bothered as you read
about many different hedonistic experiences from bondage,

spanking, voyeurism, orgies, lesbian encounters, sharing partners,
and more"e; - Coffee Time Romance & MoreKinky girls come in
many shapes and sizes, but all share some common qualities. They
live for pleasure both to give it and receive it and theyre definitely

not afraid to push the sexual boundaries to realise their goal.
Whether its bondage, role play, toys or al fresco loving, nothing

comes between a girl and her kink unless she wants it to, of course!A
Member Of The Profession by Angel ProppsA beautiful, bored
trophy wife offers a desperate young woman the chance to make
some much needed money in an unexpected but thrilling way. She

agrees and after being tied to her buyer's bed she finds herself getting
far more from the bargain than she dreamed of.Arjuns Wedding by
Carmel LockyerMelinda's got to attend a wedding, her ex's best
friends wedding. That would be bad enough, but add in that it's an
Indian wedding, her ex will be there with his new lady, and Melinda
doesn't have a dress to wear. There's only one thing for it find a new
man, test drive the biggest dildo in Birmingham and develop a totally



new take on the uncle of the bridegroom.The Clearing by Chris
RossLucy likes nothing better than a spot of sunbathing and the

chance to top up her all over tan. There is no one but her in the forest
clearing so she strips off completely and indulges in a little girl fun
while she is alone. Then she realises someone is watching her and
she invites him to join her.Libertines by CyanneParis, at the turn of
the century, Art Nouveau a time of change. The artist tells her he has
lots of money. He asks her to be his muse. She was such a simple
country girl, but now she is drawn into a dark underworld of

absinthe-induced sex and art and finds herself posing naked and
allowing men to touch her for the artists pleasure. Will she ever

escape from this debauched underworld and does she really want to?
One Night Only by Alex SevernDanny didnt fancy Eva when he first
started working with her. There were better looking women at the
office, and ones easier to get along with. Eva was an ice queen. At
least thats what he thought until the night she invited him back to her
flat for a One Night Only offer. By the end of the evening he has
discovered that Eva does not like to be disobeyed. But thats OK

because by then he is ready to do absolutely anything for her.Youre
My Toy by Sommer MarsdenWhen Aaron buys Janie a sexy

Christmas present she has no idea of the fun theyll have with it, both
in and out of the house. In fact they have so much fun, Janie begins
to wonder just exactly who the present is for: her, Aaron or possibly
even the waiter at a very posh restaurant they visit.The Devils Harlot

by Morgan HoneymanSophie advertises for a man to fulfil her
fantasies. He has to be 20 years younger and prepared to dress-up.
Jack turns out to be perfect in every way and they spend an exciting
lust-filled few hours together. Trouble is, Sophie doesnt want her
fantasy to end yet reality was never part of the deal. But turns out

Jack has a few fantasies of his own that need fulfilling.Hugs, Kisses,
Dominatrices by Tara S NicholsHis new housemate is a Goth who

gets up to all kinds of noisy and (he is sure) perverse, activities in her
room. If only he had the courage to tell her to go, but he has fallen in
love with her. One day he sneaks into her room when she is at work
and inadvertently breaks one of her vibrators even he can see this is
no ordinary vibrator and hes pondering about how to fix it when she
returns and demands he take its place.A Bonding Experience by

Teresa Noelle RobertsKarla and Eric know Ryo, but n...
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